
 

 

 

ANDORRA ALL-MOUNTAIN AVENTURES  
Type: All mountains  
 

Andorra’s best trails 

Trip details: 

Every day a new trail in different places with exceptional sceneries! We will ride across the border to 

France and Spain. Big climbs with bigger descents in an amazing countryside! We also ride Vallnord or 

Soldeu Bike Parks. 

 

Dates: 

July / August 2015  

For other dates call us. 

 

2015 Prices:  695 €                    Single Supplements: 99 € 

 

Program: 

Sunday: 

Check in: 
We welcome you in the afternoon in the Hotel Babot above the beautiful village of 

Ordino. 

If we have time, we go for a small ride. 

 

Monday: 

Commençal factory’s trails & Maxi Enduro ( Van assisted) 

We are off for few  nice ride at the “Cortals d’Anyos” and “ Beixalis” to ride down the 

Commencal’s Factory Team training runs. There are probably the best natural trails 

around La Massana. After lunch, we go to "Coll d'Ordino" 

 

Tuesday: 

Vallnord Bike Park 
Let’s ride Vallnord Bike Park (home of the 2015 MTB world Champion ship) for some 

gravity rides in the park and enjoy some hidden trails. A funny day in the best Park of 

the Pyrénées! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Wednesday: 

Envalira’s ride 
Trip to France. From the top of Envalira’s pass 2546m, down to Merens. A little more 

than 30 km with more than 1750 meters drop for only 460 meters uphill, it worth it 

!!!  We pass through the Col de Puymorens and his old iron mine, before a 1st class 

singletrack down to l'Hospitalet and Merens. It's a true all mountain ride. 

 

Thursday: 
Enduro in Soldeu Bike Park (Lift and Van assisted) Open only in July and August 

There is many trails to discover at Soldeu bike-Park; easy runs, wood-park, technical 

downhills and some amazing enduros trails ! 

 

Friday: 

Roc de la Guardia 
To finish this great week, we take the Van up to La Rabassa, near the spanish border at 

an altitude of 2100m, we start slowly by a dirt road in the middle of the alpine 

meadows, untill we hit the trail: 15km of singletrack down waits for us ! From smooth 

terrain to rocky and dry mediteranian bush at the end, 1400 meters below !!! 

We have lunch in the old medieval city of La Seu d'Urgell and after we enjoy a 

refreshing afternoon on whitewater rafting at the "olympic parc del Segre". 

 

Saturday: 
Check-out after breakfast 

 

 

Details: 

Difficulty: 

The trails vary from intermediate to high grade. In a few words: the trails are technically challenging, 

with some steep and exposed section. There are some hiking sections with long descents. All participants 

must be fit to very fit to enjoy this trip! We often stop to enjoy the view, take some pictures, repair 

punctures etc… 

The bike and equipment 

For this trip, you will need a full suspension bike with 120mm travel fork and suspension (minimum). 

Disc brakes, fat tires… All participants should have their bike in excellent working order before the 

beginning of this trip. We will send you a list of the equipment required when you book the trip. *For day 

5 in Vallnord Bike Park, you can rent a DH/Free ride bike (aprox.  50€) 

 

Lodging and food 

We stay in a family-run hotel above the village of Ordino, this 3 stars hotel has all the commodities that 

you need (WI-FI, SPA, Swimming pool, Fitness and more…) with one of the most stunning view of the 



 

 

valley: http://www.hotelbabotandorra.com/ This is a cozy and warm hotel with nice Catalan/Spanish food 

is perfect to rest after a hard day on the trails. 

During the day, we carry our sandwiches (prepared by the hotel) or we stop in a Restaurant. 

 What’s included? 

Fully certificate MTB guide .  

All shuttle from the hotel to destination and back. 

Lifts tickets . 

3 star hotel accommodation. 

All breakfast and dinner (2 lunches at your own cost) 

 

What’s not included? 

 

Transport to get to Andorra.* 

Personal and travel insurance. 

The bike rental. 

The lunches in Soldeu and Vallnord. 

Your personal consummation at the hotel. 

 

* If you arrive by plane to Barcelona or Toulouse, let us know and we will organize you transfer to 

Andorra. 

 

Group size: 

4/7 person per trip  

 

Climate: 

In the Pyrénées, the weather is usually warm and dry, but it can change very fast (Storms) and the 

temperatures will drop dramatically. You should be prepared to those conditions. We recommend at least 

3 layers to face all late spring and summer weather conditions. 

Safety: 

The trips take place in some remote regions, where it could be difficult to access by car. There is always a 

risk and hazard on the trail we ride. You have to ride within your limits and be safe any time as mountain 

bike is a dangerous sport. 

Our guide, has a first aid kit and basic first aid training. If a serious injury is suspected, we will call the 

rescue team, they come usually by helicopter. The search and rescue is at cost of the participant. This is 

the reason why Personal insurance is mandatory.  

For the safety of the group, the leader can modify any stage if he considers it necessary (weather or group 

level) 

 

Are you interested in this trip? 

Call us or pre-book by e-mail! 

MTB Aventures 

Urb Giberga, 9 

AD400 L’Aldosa- La Massana 

Principat d’Andorra 

Tel: +(376) 342 850 

mtbaventures@gmail.com 

Reg. de comerç nº 923058M 

NRT: F-052689-Y 
 

http://www.hotelbabotandorra.com/
mailto:mtbaventures@gmail.com

